
Introduction

Solid Ti(IV)–EDTA complex

Despite the fact the great number of complexes be-

tween ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and

metals ions described in literature, there are few stud-

ies regarding to the complexes of Ti(IV)–EDTA in

the solid-state. Sawyer and McKinnie [1] suggested

the formation of the solid TiOH2EDTA⋅H2O and they

observed, through infrared spectra, that the TiO
2+

ion

was covalently bonded to only two carboxylate

groups of the ligand.

The TiO(EDTAH2)⋅H2O compound was obtained

by Kristine et al. [2] by mixing the stoichiometric

amounts of disodium EDTA salt and TiO
2+

ion in solu-

tion after adjustment the pH to 1.5. The structural nature

of TiO(EDTA)
2–

in solution and its reaction with H2O2

forming TiO2(EDTA)
2–

was studied at pH 2.0–5.2.

Fackler et al. [3] suggested, through X-ray dif-

fraction, the formation of the pentacoordinated com-

pound [Ti(EDTA)(H2O)] with a geometric structure

of a pentagonal-bipyramid.

Studies concerning the thermal behavior and

mainly the obtainment of the kinetic triplet to thermal

decomposition reaction had not been reported.

Kinetics aspects

The rate law for a solid-state process can be expressed

by a simple differential kinetic equation [4]:
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where A is the preexponential factor, E is the activation

energy, R is the gas constant and f(α) is an algebraic

expression of kinetic model as a function of fractional

conversion α (0≤ 1). The Arrhenius parameters

should not depend on the temperature T and the frac-

tional conversion α [4]. For dynamic data obtained at a

constant heating rate, β=dT/dt, this new term is in-

serted in the Eq. (1) to obtain the transformation [5]:
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This rather trivial transformation presents a great

physical meaning. It implicitly assumes that the change

in experimental conditions from isothermal to non-iso-

thermal does not affect the reaction kinetics. Intu-

itively, this assumption feels quite reasonable, at least

as long as we are dealing with a single-step process.

Non-isothermal heating resolved a major problem of

the isothermal experiment, which is that a sample re-

quires some time to reach the experimental tempera-

ture undergoing some transformations that are likely to

affect the results of the following kinetic analysis. This

problem especially restricts the use of high tempera-

tures in isothermal experiments [6]. The kinetic analy-

sis through isoconversional methods support the prin-

ciple that reaction rate at a constant extent of conver-

sion α is only function of temperature [6]. The iso-

conversional method of Flynn, Wall and Ozawa for

evaluating the activation energy uses the integral form

of Eq. (2) to obtain the transformation [5–7]:
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where x=(E/RT). For p(x), where 20≤x≤60, we can

use the Doyle’s approximation of the integral temper-

ature [5, 7, 8]:

log ( ) – . – .p x x≅ 2315 0 4567 (4)

However, a simpler expression has been developed

by the substitution of Eq. (4) into Eq. (3) to obtain [5, 7]:

log ( ) log – log – . – .g
AE

R

E

RT

α β≅ 2315 0 457 (5)

Then, from the slope of a plot of logβ vs. 1/T the

activation energy can be calculated to fixed values of α

from experiments at different heating rates testing the

constancy of E with respect to α and T [5–7]. The pre-

exponential factor is evaluated taking into account that

the reaction is a first-order one and can be defined as [5]:
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Kinetic model determination

The rate of the kinetic process dα/dt through DSC

curves is based on the relation:
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where φ is the heat flow normalized per sample mass

and ΔHc corresponds to the enthalpy change associ-

ated with this process [4, 9, 10].

The shape of a dynamic DSC curve at a specific

heating rate considering any kind of model can be

written as [9, 10]:
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The test to find the kinetic model proposed by

Málek is based on this equation and on the normal-

ized y(α) and z(α) functions, that, under non-isother-

mal conditions, they are given by:
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where Bn=ΔHcA is constant and the shape of the y(α)

function is formally identical to the kinetic model f(α)

in which the maximum value is α
y

*
.
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where π(Ea/RT) is an approximation of the integral

temperature that, in case of the z(α) function, can be

obtained accurately considering the approximation

π≈RT/Ea, then:

z T C f g( ) ( ) ( )α φ α α= =
2

n
(11)

where Cn=ΔHcβEa/R is constant and the α at the maxi-

mum of the z(α), α
z

*
, is characteristic for any kinetic

model [4, 9, 10]. The fractional conversion α can be

easily obtained by partial integration of isothermal or

non-isothermal TA curve [10].

The kinetic models to some thermal decomposi-

tion reactions can also be obtained through Dolli-

more’s method, which is based on the ‘sharpness’ of

the onset (Ti) and final (Tf) temperatures of the

TG/DTG and its asymmetry. The investigation of some

parameters that describe this asymmetry can thereby

indicate the probable kinetic mechanism expressed as

f(α). When the thermal decomposition reaction is not

complex, the quantitative approach may be obtained

using parameters such as αmax or (dα/dT)max, peak tem-

perature (Tp) and half width from DTG curves [11, 12].

This work aims the kinetic evaluation of E, A and

f(α) to the partial formation of anhydride and thermal

decomposition of the carboxylate groups of

Ti(IV)–EDTA complex through the non isothermal

methods described, based on the TG, DTG and DSC

curves. The kinetic model exercises great influence

on the morphological properties to TiO2 obtained at

1200°C like as homogeneity, porosity and sur-

face-to-volume ratio which are fundamental in the gas

sensor performance device [13, 14].

Experimental

Chemicals

The metal, inorganic salts and acids used to prepare the

complex were reagent grade. EDTA in acid form and

metallic titanium were purchased from Analyticals-

Carlo Erba Co. Ammonium carbonate, chlorid, nitrate

and sulphuric acids were purchased from Merck. An-

hydrous ethanol was previously purified in our labor.

Preparation of the solid titanium(IV)–EDTA complex

2.729 mmol of metalic titanium was dissolved in a

minimum quantity of hot concentrated chloric acid

to obtain TiCl3 in the medium HCl which was oxi-

dized to TiOCl2 by further addition of drops of

sulphonitric solution. It was added, at room tempera-

ture and under constant stirring, to an equimolar

aqueous solution of ammonium salt from EDTA

maintained at pH 1.5. The system was left still for

1 h at room temperature and the precipitate was fil-

tered, washed in hot distilled water so that anions

and ligand excess could be eliminated, dried in an

oven at 60°C and stored in a desiccator which con-

tained anhydrous calcium chloride. The obtained
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compound was the TiO(NCH2(CH2COO)2H)2

(Mchelate)=354.13 g mol
–1

, yields =80%. Calcu-

lated: C, 33.92%; N, 7.91%; H, 3.98%. Found: C,

33.75%; N, 7.82%; H, 4.08%.

Characterization

The complex was characterized through infrared ab-

sorption spectra (IR) in the 4000–200 cm
–1

region by us-

ing a Spectrum 2000 spectrophotomer as CsI pellet and

through elemental analysis (N, H, C) by using CE In-

struments equipment, model EA 1110-CHNS-O. The

residue oxide was characterized through DRX using a

Siemens D 5000 diffractometer with CuKα radiation,

submitted to 40 kV, 30 mA, 0.05° s
–1

step and exposed

to radiation from 4 up to 70° (2θ). The TG/DTG-DTA

experiments were performed using a simultaneous mod-

ule of thermal analysis, SDT 2960 from TA Instruments,

under dynamic atmosphere of nitrogen and synthetic air

(100 mL min
–1

), alumina crucible of 40 μL, α-Al2O3 as

reference material, sample mass around 6 mg and heat-

ing rates of 5, 10 and 20°C min
–1

from 40 up to 1200°C.

DSC recording was obtained by using a DSC 2910

module from TA Instruments under dynamic atmo-

sphere of nitrogen (100 mL min
–1

), covered aluminum

crucible of 10 μL with sample mass around 2 mg, alumi-

num crucible as reference material and heating rates of

5, 10 and 20°C min
–1

from 40 up to 600°C. The E and

logA kinetic parameters were calculated through the

software’s TGAKin V4.04 and DSCASTMKin V4.08

from TA Instruments.

Results and discussion

The synthesis of the compound was performed at

pH 1 in order to avoid the hydrolysis of the titanium

ion and the formation of the stable precipitate com-

plex TiO(NCH2(CH2COO)2H)2. The TiO
2+

ion form,

either in aqueous or alcoholic solutions, decrease the

complex solubility with EDTA even at pH 1.5, due to

its high stability (pK is 12.08±0.02 at ionic strength

μ=1.0) [15].

Data from IR spectra to the compound showed

three broadening bands with medium intensity at 3330,

3238 and 2941 cm
–1

due to the C–H and O–H stretching

in the CH2 and protonated carboxylate groups from

EDTA [1, 16]. Appearance of this peak at

2800–3000 cm
–1

indicates the ligand is N-deprotonated

taken as strong evidence for the formation of a chelate

[1, 17]. A very strong broadening band which splits in

two peaks at 1697 and 1618 cm
–1

are attributed to the

anti-symmetrical vibration of C=O, originated from the

unbounded protonated carboxylates and carboxylate

groups coordinated to TiO
2+

ion, respectively [1, 16,

17]. Medium and weak bands at 1462 and 1082 cm
–1

have been assigned to C=O symmetric and C–N stretch-

ing, respectively [16, 17]. The difference in frequency

between the peaks for antisymmetrical and symmetrical

vibrations for C=O is less than 225 cm
–1

indicating the

bonding TiO-carboxylate is primarily ionic [1]. A strong

and sharp band at 934 cm
–1

has been established to be

due to Ti=O stretching mode [2]. A medium band at 476

and 438 cm
–1

are associated with νTi–N and the weaker

ones at 394 and 371 cm
–1

with νTi–O vibrations [18].

From IR spectrum data, TG curves and elemental analy-

sis it could be suggested that the

TiO(NCH2(CH2COO)2H)2 compound as being a penta-

coordinated chelate having two uncoordinated carbo-

xylate groups.

The TG and DTA curves of the complex obtained

under synthetic air, Fig. 1a, and nitrogen, Fig. 1b, at-

mospheres at 5°C min
–1

show initial mass loss between

215 and 243°C (1.44%) with an endothermic peak at

234°C under N2 ascribed to the loss of 0.25H2O by re-

arrangement of protonated carboxylate groups result-

ing a partial formation of anhydride chelate. The sub-

sequent thermal decomposition is due to the loss of an-

hydride and carboxylate with evaluation of CO/CO2

which are thermally less stable compared to the ethyl-

enediamine fraction [19]. These weakest groups are

decomposing with two steps of mass loss for each at-

mosphere: under synthetic air, between 248 and 432°C

(56.5%) corresponding to the exothermic peak at

319°C; under nitrogen, between 251 and 400°C

(52.8%) with endothermic peaks at 286 and 356°C

probably with the evaluation of H2O, CO2 and CO. The

remaining compound with the ethylenediamine frac-

tion decomposes into TiO2 whose formation is verified

over 551 and 910°C under synthetic air (22.0%) and

nitrogen (22.5%), respectively showing a broad endo-

thermic peak around 800°C. Under inert atmosphere,

the partial decomposition of carboxylates allows the
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Fig. 1 TG-DTA curves to the TiO(CH2N(CH2COO)2H)2 com-

pound at 5°C min
–1

under the atmospheres:

a – synthetic air and b – nitrogen



obtainment of residue oxide which was characterized

as tetragonal rutile phase by X-ray diffraction patterns

data likewise that from air. Although the identical resi-

due, the thermal decomposition in both atmospheres

occurs with a likely dissimilar mechanism, as indicated

by the feature of the TG and DTA curves.

Calculation of the activation energy and

pre-exponential factor

In the TG-DTG curves under nitrogen atmosphere,

Fig. 2, it can be seen the mass loss associated to the

anhydride (215–253°C) formation and the first step of

carboxyl decomposition (251–317°C) at distinct heat-

ing rates. The DSC curves, Fig. 3, show the endother-

mic peaks with similarities to the TG-DTG curves.

The kinetic parameters E and logA for these ther-

mal events were obtained applying the

Flynn–Wall–Ozawa method [5–8] on the reaction

limits defined by TG-DTG and DSC curves described

in Table 1. To each fixed fractional conversion α and

its correspondent temperatures, the E parameter re-

sults from the slope of the plot of logβ vs. 1000/T,

Eq. (5), and then the corresponding logA through

Eq. (6). Although the consecutive reactions, we are

dealing with a single-step process, what allows to se-

lect suitable α range in which an eventual subsequent

reaction interferences are not occurring. This

criterious α selection leads to obtained results within

the limit to be used the Doyle’s approximation to p(x),

Eq. (4), in which the 20≤E/RT≤60 [8]. Thus, at 95%

confidence interval, the average values found to E

and logA regarding the partial formation of anhydride

are: 163.0±4.5 and 172.4±9.7 kJ mol
–1

, 16.13±0.41

and 16.38±0.84 min
–1

, from TG (10.0≤α≤50.0%) and

DSC (5.0≤α≤50.0%) curves, respectively. Regarding

the thermal decomposition of the uncoordinated

carboxylate groups of the complex, the average val-

ues obtained to E and logA, through TG

(25.0≤α≤70.0%) and DSC (10.0≤α≤45.0%) curves

are: 211.2±1.7 and 205.3±12.8 kJ mol
–1

, 19.21±0.17

and 18.96±1.21 min
–1

, respectively.
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Table 1 Data from TG and DSC curves used to obtain the thermal decomposition kinetic parameters E and logA regarding the

formation of anhydride and the loss of uncoordinated carboxylate groups of Ti(IV)–EDTA complex

Reaction limits

TG curves DSC curves

β/°C min
–1

start/°C stop/°C Mass loss/% β/°C min
–1

start/°C stop/°C ΔH=J g
–1

4.98
a

215.0 243.0 1.44 5.02
a

220.0 242.6 –5.067

4.96
b

251.0 301.0 21.6 5.02
b

245.4 307.7 –257.7

9.97
a

224.9 249.4 1.23 10.05
a

224.6 248.4 –2.003

9.88
b

254.0 309.4 21.3 10.04
b

250.5 316.2 –279.6

20.05
a

232.7 253.5 1.01 20.12
a

226.3 250.6 –3.575

19.74
b

258.8 316.6 21.6 20.03
b

252.3 323.6 –329.7

a
partial of anhydride;

b
loss of uncoordinated carboxylate groups

Fig. 2 a – TG and b – DTG curves to the

TiO(CH2N(CH2COO)2H)2 compound at several heating

rates under nitrogen atmosphere

Fig. 3 DSC curves regarding the thermal decomposition of the

Ti(IV)–EDTA chelate under nitrogen atmosphere and

several heating rates



Determination of the kinetic model

Dollimore’s procedure

Dollimore’s procedure is applied on the curves

TG/DTG whose asymmetry observed between the on-

set Ti and the final Tf in DTG curves, may be associ-

ated with the parameters such as the fractional con-

version at the peak temperature, Tp, where is the

maximum rate of decomposition, max at (dα/dT)max,

and the difference between the high-temperature

(Hi-T) and low-temperature (Lo-T) at half width

(HW) of the DTG peak, HW=Hi-T–Lo-T. These pa-

rameters can thereby recognize the probable kinetic

mechanism expressed as f(α).

Through the TG/DTG curves of the

Ti(IV)–EDTA complex, Fig. 2, it can calculate these

parameters [11, 12], described in Table 2, that indi-

cates the PT, f(α)=α(1–α), and R3, f(α)=(1–α)
2/3

models [4, 20] to the partial formation of anhydride

and the loss of uncoordinated carboxylate groups, re-

spectively. Knowing the averages E and logA, α–T

relation and f(α), the corresponding normalized simu-

lated dα/dT vs. T plot could be obtained through

Eq. (2) and compared with the normalized experimen-

tal DTG curve. The proximity among them indicates

the correct kinetic model’s determination: PT

(Prout–Tompkins), Fig. 4, and R3 (contracting vol-

ume), Fig. 5.

Applying the Málek’s procedure [4, 9, 10] to the

data from DSC curves, Fig. 3, the kinetic models of

Ti(IV)–EDTA decomposition could be defined

through the y(α) and z(α) functions, as defined by the

Eqs (9)–(11). The reaction, considering the partial

formation of anhydride, presents a maximum of the

z(α) function, α
z

*
=αp, located at 0.56 (where αp is the

fractional extent corresponding to the maximum rate

dα/dt, Eq. (7), and the y(α) function present its maxi-

mum, α
y

*
, located at 0.51, Fig. 6a. Their forms with

α
y

*
<α

z

*
≤α

p

*
is characteristic to the PT model [4]. It is

also evident that the PT model is formally identical

with the autocatalytic SB (�esták–Berggren) model in

which f(α)=α
m
(1–α)

n
when m=n=1. By this way, the

kinetic exponent n corresponds to the slope of the lin-

ear dependence from plot of ln[(dα/dt)exp(E/RT)] vs.

ln[α
p
(1–α)] for α values between 0.2 and 0.8 [21] that

yields n=1.14. The kinetic exponent m then can be cal-

culated by the relation m=pn where p=α
y

*
/(1–α

y

*
) that

yields m=1.17.

The other reaction, considering the uncoordi-

nated carboxylate groups, present its maximums at

α
z

*
=α

p

*
=0.72 and α

y

*
=0 with a convex dependence

[y(αI)>αI], Fig. 6b. This behavior is characteristic to
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Table 2 Data from DTG curves regarding the partial formation of anhydride and the loss of uncoordinated carboxylate groups

of Ti(IV)–EDTA complex

Anhydride Carboxylate

β/°C min
–1

Tpeak /°C αmax HW β/°C min
–1

Tpeak /°C αmax HW

4.98 232.6 0.50 6.50 4.96 289.2 0.61 26.43

9.97 243.0 0.59 9.63 9.88 298.6 0.61 26.69

20.05 246.0 0.57 10.06 19.74 311.0 0.69 23.62

expected to PT 0.5≤α≤0.6 – expected to R3* 0.6≤α≤0.7 20–42

HW=half width of DTG peak; *Ti=diffuse and Tf=sharp

Fig. 4 Experimental and simulated DTG curves at 5°C min
–1

regarding the partial formation of anhydride by

Ti(IV)–EDTA chelate decomposition

Fig. 5 Experimental and simulated DTG curves at 5°C min
–1

regarding the loss of uncoordinated carboxylates

groups by Ti(IV)–EDTA chelate decomposition



the RO model, f(α)=(1–α)
n
, for n<1 [4]. In this case,

the kinetic exponent n≠0 can be calculated iteratively

using the equation

α π
z p p

1

(n –1)
*

–
–

( )= +
⎡

⎣
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥

1 1
1 n

n

x x

where π(xp)=1/(xp+2) and xp=E/RTp at peak tempera-

ture from DSC [21].

This equation establishes the dependence of the

maximum rate (dα/dt), α
p

*
, on the kinetic exponent n

that can be designed from plot of αp vs. n. Thus, for

RO(n) model’s decarboxylation reaction, n is deter-

mined by interpolation of α
p

*
=0.72 in this depend-

ence. The found value to n is 0.61.

The normalized simulated φ vs. T plot obtained

through Eq. (8) and its proximity with the experimen-

tal DSC curves indicates the PT, in which the process

is controlled by nucleation with branching nuclei in-

teracting during their growth, f(α)=α
1.17

(1–α)
1.14

,

Fig. 7, and R3, which is a phase-boundary controlled

reaction [22], f(α)=(1–α)
0.61

, Fig. 8, as the correct ki-

netic models to the solid-state process for anhydride

and decarboxylation reaction, respectively, according

to these found by Dollimore’s procedure.

Conclusions

TiO(NCH2(CH2COO)2H)2 compound shows itself as

a pentacoordinated chelate having two uncoordinated

carboxylate group. The loss of the thermally weaker

uncoordinated carboxylate groups happened in two

steps, the first one showing the formation of anhy-

dride compound following the Prout–Tompkins (PT)

model, and the second one indicating the loss of the

carboxylates groups following the 3-D interface reac-

tion. Previous work in our group regarding the ther-

mal decomposition of Sn-EDTA heptacoordinated

chelate [23] had showed the loss of coordinated water

and thermal decomposition of carboxylate group fol-

lowing the R3 and SB model, respectively. Besides

the strong kinetic dependence on the experimental

condition in a dynamic procedure, it can be seen from

the resemblance between simulated and experimental

normalized DTG and mainly DSC curves.
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Fig. 6 The y(α) and z(α) functions calculated from DSC data

(Fig. 3) regarding the a – partial formation of anhydride

and b – thermal decomposition of the carboxylate groups

Fig. 7 Experimental and simulated DSC curves at 5°C min
–1

regarding the partial formation of anhydride by

Ti(IV)–EDTA chelate

Fig. 8 Experimental and simulated DTG curves at 5°C min
–1

regarding the loss of uncoordinated carboxylates

groups from Ti(IV)–EDTA chelate
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